I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) is one of the major health issues,\[[@ref1]\] as there has been an increase in opportunities to noise exposure in recent days which might lead to damage of hearing. Noise exposure can cause two kinds of health effects, namely non-auditory and auditory effects. Non-auditory effects include disturbance with sleep, stress, anxiety reaction, etc.,\[[@ref2]\] whereas auditory effects include temporary threshold shift (TTS) and permanent threshold shift (PTS) which are primarily seen due to the damage of cochlear hair cells. This damage may be seen within minutes or it might continue for days.\[[@ref3]\] These early cochlear changes might take a long time (days to years) to express as hearing loss on a standard pure tone audiometry. However, normal hearing thresholds might not necessarily indicate normal cochlear function across the audible frequency regions. Kujawa and Liberman\[[@ref4]\] revisited the issue of neural degeneration in ears with noise-induced threshold shifts in mice subjected to mild acoustic trauma. A temporary shift in hearing thresholds was noted along with 50--60% permanent deafferentation of auditory nerve fibers in the high frequency region of cochlea. Results of this study suggest that normal hearing thresholds can be accompanied by impaired function of efferent fibers that project from the brainstem to the cochlea.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] Electrophysiological research has shown that after exposure to noise, spontaneous neuronal activity and compound action potentials in the auditory nerve are decreased.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] Similar findings have been reported within the first-day postexposure of intense noise in the central structure of the dorsal cochlear nucleus of cats.\[[@ref11]\] Further, clinical sequel of noise exposures like tinnitus and hyperacusis are usually present after hearing has been recovered. This cannot be explained with cochlear pathology satisfactorily.\[[@ref12]\] These discrepancies might possibly be related to additional, central mechanisms involved in the generation of NIHL.

Auditory brainstem response (ABR), being one of the electrophysiological measures, is a test to measure the functional integrity of brainstem auditory structures. ABR has become widely recognized as a sensitive and cost-effective screening modality in neuro-otologic diagnosis.\[[@ref13]\] ABR can be recorded using various kinds of stimuli like click, tone burst, speech, etc. A study done by Attias and Pratt\[[@ref14]\] showed that there are latency changes in click ABR with individuals exposed to noise. Recently, chirp stimulus compensating for basilar membrane traveling wave delay has come into existence. It yields better amplitude and early latency of peaks compared to click-evoked ABR.\[[@ref15]\] The CE-chirp is designed using a delay model based on derived band ABRs to overcome cochlear traveling wave delay and to increase synchronicity.\[[@ref15]\] Broadband CE-chirp has been included in Interacoustics EP-25 equipment which has a flat spectrum in five octave bands from 350 to 11,300 Hz.\[[@ref15]\] Hence, chirp ABR might result in giving better information when compared to click-evoked ABR. This might help in monitoring the early pathological changes seen in auditory brainstem in industrial workers. The present study was conducted with the aim to compare the efficacy of CE-chirp vs. click stimuli in ABR elicited in industrial workers exposed to occupational noise.

Objectives {#sec2-1}
----------

(1)To study the encoding of CE-chirp and click stimuli in auditory system using ABR among individuals with and without noise exposure.(2)To find the effect of duration of noise exposure on ABR elicited using click and CE-chirp stimuli in individuals exposed to occupational noise.

M[ATERIALS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

Participants {#sec2-2}
------------

Gender-matched 40 male individuals participated in the study. They were divided into two groups. Group 1 (experimental group) consisted of 20 industrial workers (40 ears) exposed to continuous occupational noise \[\>85 dB(A)\] for a minimum duration of 8 h per day. They were in the age range of 20--45 years (mean age 31.8). All the subjects had hearing sensitivity less than or equal to 25 dB HL (from 250 Hz to 8 kHz). The participants of Group 2 served as controls. The group consisted of 20 individuals (40 ears) in the age range of 18--45 years (mean age 26.33) and had hearing sensitivity less than or equal to 15 dB HL (from 250 Hz to 8 kHz).

To examine the effect of duration of noise exposure, Group 1 was further divided into three Subgroups, namely T1, T2, and T3 (T1: 0--5 years of noise exposure, T2: 5--10 years of noise exposure, T3: \>10 years of noise exposure). A detailed case history was taken for all the individuals to rule out any history or complaint of otological and neurological problems, hereditary hearing loss, or any other major illness. Consent for willingness to participate in the study was also taken from each individual.

Procedure {#sec2-3}
---------

The participants were seated in a reclining chair and the skin surface was cleaned using skin abrasive at the mastoid (M1 and M2) and forehead (Fz and Fpz). Impedance obtained was less than 5 kΩ for all the electrodes. Electrodes were placed in their respective places using skin conduction gel and were secured with surgical plaster. Click-evoked ABR and CE-chirp ABR were recorded using Inter-acoustics Eclipse EP-25. Both the stimuli were presented at an intensity of 80 dB nHL and 11.1/s repetition rate.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Data from 80 ears (40 normal hearing and 40 ears exposed to occupational noise) were analyzed using the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) software version 17. Shapiro--Wilk\'s test, was done to check the normality. As the data for between-group comparisons did not follow the normal distribution, nonparametric tests were selected to check the significant differences. The variability is attributed to heterogeneity in the participants of the study. But parametric tests were conducted for within-group comparison as the data followed normal distribution. Absolute latency and amplitude of waves I, III, and V were compared between group and within group.

Comparison of absolute latency and amplitude of waves I, III, and V between Group 1 and Group 2 for click and CE-chirp ABR {#sec2-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Descriptive statistics of waves I, III, and V are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Mean latency of waves I, III, and V for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR for both groups are given in Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} respectively. Mean amplitude of waves I, III, and V for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR for both groups are given in Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} respectively.

###### 

Mean (SD) latency and amplitude of waves I, III, and V of click and CE-chirp ABR

                                            Click ABR      CE-chirp ABR                  
  ------------------------------ ---------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  Group 1 (experimental group)   Wave I     1.45 (0.215)   0.20 (0.037)   2.09 (0.824)   0.23 (0.086)
                                 Wave III   3.62 (0.211)   0.24 (0.121)   3.82 (0.794)   0.24 (0.081)
                                 Wave V     5.39 (0.20)    0.22 (0.023)   5.11 (0.66)    0.13 (0.015)
  Group 2 (control group)        Wave I     1.38 (0.159)   0.18 (0.098)   1.48 (0.296)   0.23 (0.094)
                                 Wave III   3.41 (0.154)   0.31 (0.121)   3.14 (0.466)   0.24 (0.093)
                                 Wave V     5.32 (0.183)   0.19 (0.076)   4.54 (0.464)   0.22 (0.23)

Note: SD given in parenthesis

![Mean and SD of wave I latency for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR](NH-18-260-g001){#F1}

![Mean and SD of wave III latency for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR](NH-18-260-g002){#F2}

![Mean and SD of wave V latency for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR](NH-18-260-g003){#F3}

![Mean and SD of wave I amplitude for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR](NH-18-260-g004){#F4}

![Mean and SD of wave III amplitude for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR](NH-18-260-g005){#F5}

![Mean and SD of wave V amplitude for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR](NH-18-260-g006){#F6}

When CE-chirp-evoked ABR was done in Group 1, 30 ears had absent wave I, 29 ears had absent wave III, and 11 ears had absent wave V. Further, Mann--Whitney *U* test was performed to check for any significant difference between the two groups in terms of latency and amplitude. In click ABR, while both the parameters for wave III were significantly poorer for the experimental group, wave V showed a significant decline in terms of amplitude only. There was no significant difference obtained for any of the parameters for wave I. In CE-chirp ABR, the latencies for all three waves were significantly prolonged in the experimental group. However, there was a significant decrease in terms of amplitude in only wave V for the same group. The *Z* values obtained for the same are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

*Z* values for waves I, III, and V of click and CE-chirp ABR

             Click ABR   CE-chirp ABR             
  ---------- ----------- -------------- --------- ---------
  Wave I     1.561       0.546          2.139\*   0.013
  Wave III   4.531\*     2.493\*        2.667\*   0.282
  Wave V     1.149       2.825\*        3.656\*   3.673\*

Note: \*indicates *P* \< 0.05

Comparison of absolute latency and amplitude of wave V within Group 1 (subgroups) for click and CE-chirp ABR {#sec2-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Only the comparison of wave V was considered due to lack of data, as more than 70% of the participants in Group 1 had absent waves I and III in CE-chirp ABR. Descriptive statistics was done for all the three subgroups (T1, T2, and T3) of Group 1 and the same is represented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Mean latency and amplitude of wave V for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR for T1, T2, and T3 are shown in Figures [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} respectively. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was done to compare the two parameters for Group 1. A significant difference in wave V was obtained for latency \[*F*(2,29)=5.636, *P* \< 0.05\] and amplitude \[*F*(2,29)=4.847, *P* \< 0.05\] of click-evoked ABR and CE-chirp ABR respectively. Hence, post hoc least significant difference (LSD) was done to look for pair-wise comparisons for the same parameters. It revealed a progressive increase in terms of latency and decrease in terms of amplitude from T1 to T3.

###### 

Mean (SD) latency and amplitude of wave V of click and CE-chirp ABR in Group 1

  Subgroups   Click ABR      CE-chirp ABR                  
  ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  T1          5.28 (0.126)   0.16 (0.059)   4.97 (0.441)   0.06 (0.097)
  T2          5.51 (0.240)   0.11 (0.095)   5.26 (0.794)   0.19 (0.116)
  T3          5.44 (0.184)   0.16 (0.092)   5.16 (0.806)   0.15 (0.089)

Note: SD given in parenthesis

![Mean and SD of wave V latency for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR in three subgroups of Group 1](NH-18-260-g007){#F7}

![Mean and SD of wave V amplitude for click-evoked and CE-chirp ABR in three subgroups of Group 1](NH-18-260-g008){#F8}

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

ABR, being one of the electrophysiological measures, is a test to measure the functional integrity of brainstem auditory structures. Basically, two parameters are usually considered while interpreting ABR waveforms, namely latency and amplitude. The goal of the present study was to observe encoding of CE-chirp and click stimuli in auditory system using ABR among individuals with and without noise exposure. In addition, it was aimed at finding the effect of duration of noise exposure on ABR elicited using click and CE-chirp stimuli in individuals exposed to occupational noise. The study compared absolute latencies and amplitude of peaks I, III, and V between experimental group and control group for both the stimuli.

A CE-chirp stimulus is designed in such a way that it compensates for basilar membrane delay and hence, results in enhanced synchrony in nerve fibers. As a result, we found earlier latencies in CE-chirp-evoked ABR in control group. When CE-chirp-evoked ABR was done for the experimental group, 30 ears had absent wave I, 29 ears had absent wave III, and 11 ears had absent wave V. These changes can be attributed to damage in auditory nerve fibers at some particular frequency region, especially at basal region affecting the overall firing rate of auditory nerve fibers leading to prolonged conduction time and also affecting the efficiency of nerve fibers. This finding can take support from a study done by Kujawa and Liberman,\[[@ref4]\] where they found 50--60% permanent deafferentation of the auditory nerve fibers in the high frequency region of the cochlea in mice subjected to acoustic trauma even when acoustic thresholds returned to normal. Hence, synchronous activity could be adversely affected in some of the individuals exposed to occupational noise resulting in absence of CE-chirp ABR. However, when present, the latencies of all the three peaks were significantly prolonged and wave V amplitude was significantly decreased when compared to control group. This finding also suggests that there might be a lesion or deafferentation of the auditory neurons at the level of synapse. As observed clinically, latency is a more reliable measure as compared to amplitude, as amplitude tends to vary in both inter and intrasubject recordings. There was significant variability in latency measures of all the peaks under observation between the two groups when CE-chirp stimulus was used for recording ABR.

When comparison was made for the above parameters in click ABR, latency parameter did not differ from control group for waves I and V. However, both the parameters for wave III were significantly poorer for the experimental group \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] and wave V showed a significant reduction in terms of amplitude only \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. As the peak III originates at the level of cochlear nucleus, we can presume that there could be subtle damage to the cells in the structure which might indicate that cochlear nucleus in central auditory pathway could be slightly sensitive to noise-induced changes.

While studying the effect of duration of noise exposure on ABR, there was a small, but significant prolongation of click-evoked wave V latency. The duration of exposure to noise increased from T1 to T3 but the value was within normal range (5--6 ms). This may be attributed to slow pathological changes, further leading to slow manifestation of NIHL which might be difficult to monitor at early stages. A small, but significant decrease in CE-chirp amplitude was also found from T1 to T3 without significant shift in the latency parameter. This indicates that the damage to auditory nerve fibers is directly proportional to the noise exposure duration. From this study, we can conclude that CE-chirp ABR can be used as an effective tool to identify the early neural changes in the auditory system in individuals exposed to occupational noise. Compared to click-evoked ABR, CE-chirp ABR was found to be more sensitive in comparison of latency parameters in individuals with occupational noise exposure. Monitoring of early pathological changes at the brainstem level can be studied effectively by using CE-chirp stimulus.
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